
HOMILY FOR HOLY FAMILY 

 

Some years back when our children were quite young, we lived in a cul-de-sac where two 

other households had children of a similar age. It was quite common for us, to not be sure 

where our children were and in whose house they were playing. All the children in the cul-

de-sac played together, moving between their houses as their whims caught them. There 

were times I could say I didn’t know exactly know where they were except, at those times, 

when this small ‘street gang’ entered our house. You knew then that they were okay. 

 

I can understand that a boy of twelve would want to hang out with his mates and that Mary 

and Joseph would assume that Jesus was somewhere in the group they were travelling 

with.  

 

Jews made annual pilgrimages to Jerusalem, especially at Passover but, also at other times. 

These annual trips renewed their faith at the temple, for them, the holiest place on earth. 

Communities would often travel together for companionship and safety so we can 

understand the nature of the journey the Holy Family were on in the Gospel reading.  

 

We can also understand how frantic Mary and Joseph must have been when they realised 

that Jesus was not with their group, especially when they had no answers for three days.  

 

It seems somewhat cruel that in the midst of their stress, especially after Mary had said, 

“Your father and I have been looking for you,” that Jesus would reply about being busy 

with his Father’s affairs. 

 

The father of Jesus was not worried, only Joseph and Mary.  

 

Especially since we’re told that they did not understand what Jesus meant.  

 

Parenting is not easy. Neither is being a child. We see how the Holy Family struggled at 

times and yet, we also identify them as a model for our own family life.  

 

Now, before we begin to feel like inadequate failures, remember, models are not often 

reality. They present a possibility.  

 

Think about this family. One was spoken to by God through angels and in dreams. One 

was born without sin to be worthy to carry the Son of God and, now you know who the 

other one is. We’re not going to get family life perfect and, as we see today, it wasn’t 

perfect for the Holy Family.  

 

Perhaps, however, that’s what a perfect family is - one who exists in imperfections yet, 

continues to love one another and to commit to one another.  

 

The Holy Family present us with examples of faith; a willingness to disrupt their lives for 

God and one another; a love which exists because of their belief that God has placed them 

together and; a willingness to see family life as being the place for engaging and preparing 

the next generation, for participation in this world in the best possible way. 

 

We have several stories in the Bible of barren women falling pregnant, such as the story of 

Hannah. In the Bible, a barren woman who falls pregnant from a specific request to God, 



gives the child back to God. Hannah left Samuel at the temple with Eli. Elizabeth raised 

John the Baptist knowing full well that he has a specific role to play for God. 

 

We are also reminded, as reflected with Joseph and Mary in today’s Gospel, that a 

teaching of our Catholic faith is that children are a gift from God and do not belong to the 

parents. The parents, or sometimes guardians, become caretakers of God’s children and 

parents have the responsibility of raising children to be what parents are - God’s children. 

 

That we are the children of God, as John says, is God’s lavish gift of love on us. We have a 

long way to go to find what this is going to end up like for us. We will have failures in our 

imperfection however, God loves us as Mary and Joseph love Jesus. We don’t always get 

it right for God but, God, like a good human parent, guides and does not desert.  

 

So, as God’s children, let us all try to live up to the family name. 

  


